SBDM Minutes

February 8, 2021
PRESENT: Joy Lusby, Ashley Peoples, Tammy Hopkins, Greshen Willis, Sonya Curren and Eric Quackenbush.
ZOOM: Laranda Smith
1. Call Meeting to Order: 5:12
2. Motion to Approve Agenda: Add middle school credits to agenda.
Approved: 1st Peoples 2nd Quackenbush 2nd Peoples
3. Approve January Minutes: Add Tammy Hopkins to present. Change in # 7, 3rd paragraph to manpower
“decreased” not went down.
Approved: 1st Hopkins 2nd Quackenbush.
4. Public Comment: N/A
5.

Middle School Credits: 1st read: we have had a couple of middle school principals reach out to Mrs. Lusby. They
want to know if 8th grade students, that are ahead, can take some high school credits. Mrs. Lusby said that she
had no problem with this as long as it is a humanities, PE or health class. Not any crazy classes like languages or
math. Maybe 4 to 5 classes, tops. The council agreed that they would vote on the class choices.
Motion to approve 1st read: Approved 1st Hopkins 2nd Curren

6. Good News Report
a. Report on return to school: It was a positive 95% the first few days of attendance. The bus issue has
been a lot of our attendance problems. The kids slid right back into the swing of things. We do have
some classified and certified staff on quarantine.
If a student is failing they will be given an assessment so that their summer school is very intentional.
There will be validity in earning the credits. Students need to know they need to earn these credits in
the summer now. This is why we are sending out failure letters to parents and students.

b. Report on district NTI plan: Dr. Hub himself came up with the 8 days of NTI work for the students. All of
the work is the same. It is career readiness, not part of core content. Students can go online to the Scott
County school’s website, click on their school, type in NTI and the work is right there for them to find.
Teachers are also going over how to do this in their NEST. We have also given our pen and paper
students the first 3 days of NTI.
| For the ACT test, March 9th , we are requesting that the 9th ,10th, and 12th graders be out of the
building. They will only be 8 to 9 juniors per classroom during the ACT. We are still unsure about the end
of course social studies testing that is usually in April or May. All seniors must pass the Civics test to
graduate. So, we will be giving this test again sometime in March.

7. Budget Report: Dr. Hub has chosen the 18th of the month for the allocation meeting. As of right now we have
1762 students scheduled to come here next August. We are in good shape on allocation where we are right
now. We will need more teachers, maybe 9 to 10, working in our building next year.
The board will be taking care of summer school busses, breakfast and lunch. Our IT department is still in the
negative but it is slowly coming up. You have to buy materials to make things to sell.
Approve: 1st Peoples 2nd Willis

8. Data Update
a. Attendance—First 3 days back to school—1/27 (95%), 1/28 (94%) and 1/29 (95%). We will have more
data later
b. Enrollment—1647
c. Transition Readiness—44%
d. Behavior—Nothing major
9. Adjourn: Approved Consensus

